Our Ref: BMT/AU/500KG/001/2019

DATE: _ _/_ _/20_ _

Your Ref: _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _
FULL CORPORATE OFFER
We hereby confirm with full corporate responsibility, under penalty of perjury, that we are the seller for the
above referenced Gold, for the sale in the international market. The commodity, being offered, is available and
pretty much genuine. Similarly, we further confirm that we are bona-fide owners to enter into any meaningful
transaction. With the knowledge of the act of fraud, we understand the fact that we are civilly and criminally
liable under our control as sellers for the business transaction as expected herein. This copy; either by
facsimile, email, or hard copy shall be accepted as original and binding document by all parties involved in this
transaction.
As the seller, we are ready, willing and able to deliver the herein offer Gold Nuggets under the following terms
and conditions:
Commodity

:

Gold Nuggets/Gold Bars

Purity

:

+ 97.67 % pure, 23 carats

Quantity

:

500KILOS

ALL MONTHLY SHIPMENTS: 500-1,000KILOS

1.1

Fixed Price

:

Twenty-Five thousand United States Dollars ($25,000.00)

Packing

:

Packed in metal box suitable for airfreight

Shipment

:

By Airfreight

Origin

:

Comesa

Location

:

Kenya

Destination

:

Buyer’s Choice

Payment

:

Telegraphic transfer

Shipment & Inspection:

The Total quantity to be delivered in Kenya is 500 Kgs in Nuggets and can be melted to Gold Dore bars as a
shipment, delivery will be under tight supervision of the Security Company where the cargo is held; they will
monitor and ensure safe delivery accordingly.
1.2

Delivery Acceptance of Consignment: Payment Term:

The Buyer shall pay the Seller by Telegraphic Transfer (TT) within 48 hours after satisfactory test by the Buyer
to the full invoice value in-tandem with the respective quantity purchased by the buyer.
1.3

Documents Required:

The Seller will deliver to the buyer the following documentation:-
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 Duly signed Commercial Invoice - 1 Original and 3 Copies clearly stating that the final amount
to be paid will be determined on the day of the final assay report according to the settlement
details as herein agreed and indicating the weight and purity of the Au metal.
 Original Airway Bill No. 3 to the order of the Buyer
 Export Authorization /permit
 Gold Export License.
 Certificate of origin
 Certificate of Analysis

2.0

CLOSING PROCEDURES

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Mining_(Kenya)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Seller sends Full Corporate Offer (FCO)
Buyer will sign, seal and send back the same to the seller.
Seller Send Draft SPA
Buyer will review, sign, seal and send back the same to the seller.
The Buyer or his representative flies to Kenya for joint Top Table Meeting (TTM) physically
check and verify the availability of the cargo.
6. On satisfaction by both sides on the meeting with buyer and seller, the buyer pays for full
documentation cost, government royalties of 5% Government taxable rate ($ 37,000.00
USD per Kilogram) to the shipper agent for the shipment.
7. The Buyer shall be responsible to take care of the Export Taxes and shipping charges to his
destination and refinery via the agent that will facilitate the delivery as point 6 above indicated.
8. Seller Carry the gold to the Freight and Export Agency which shall recognizing by the Kenya
Government and internationally recognize as well.
9. The Freight and Export Agency will receive the gold and confirm to buyer deposition and a
confirmation letter will be send to buyer as acknowledgment of deposition.
10. The buyer and seller representative will accompany the said above specified quantity to the
buyer’s designated refinery for final assay.
11. Invoices and AWB shall bear the contract and buyer's reference number as indicated in this
contract.
12. Buyer will forward copies of all documents to his refinery partner in (BUYER
COUNTRY/ADDRESS).
13. Buyer's and his refinery arranges a secured transport and customs clearance via The Security
from the (BUYER COUNTRY/ADDRESS) airport to deliver product at buyer’s destination refinery,
where a first test by XRF will be made prior passing on the goods to Assay specialist for the
official Assay.
14. Upon final Assay Report issued by the afore-mentioned Assay Company, in To (BUYER
COUNTRY/ADDRESS); both parties shall settle the final unit price per kg of product in accordance
to the Assay result. After first 500kg trial shipment is successfully done, Seller will send on CIF
where by the buyer accommodate basis 100% of the transportation cost payment to the assigned
freight and export agency and seller do as well on the other side having the commodity deliver to
afore-mentioned Buyer’s refinery minimum of 500 to 1000 kg per /month for the duration of 12
months.
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15. Final payment after 48hrs upon confirmation of consignment as 1 – 13 above defines to the seller
designated account.

BREAK DOWN OF GOVERNMENT TAXES BELOW
1. Government Royalties
2. Insurance Coverage
3. Sundrage
4. Custom Handling
OTHER CHARGES AND TAXES BELOW
5. Freight
6 Change of Ownership (EAC)
7. Demurrage
8. Agency Fee
9. Certificate of Origin (EAC)
10. Airport Levy
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10. Smelting fee if fuse/smelted to Au gold bars
DOCUMENT BELOW
a.) Three originals of Commercial Invoices in favor of the Buyer.
b.) Certificate of Origin.
c.) Certificate of Ownership.
E.) EAC / Export permit
G.) Transfer of Ownership
H.) KRA TAX REVENUE Certificate
I.) Custom Clearance Certificate
The two parties accept the accomplishment of the services stipulated in the sales purchase agreement, total
protection of the merchandise until the final delivery to the Buyer once the payment terms agreed above
The issued offer is valid only for 10 Solar days after downloaded .

For and on behalf of the
Buyer:

For and on behalf of the Seller:

………………………………………………..
Company:
Name:
- CEO or better
Nationality:
Passport:
Signature:

…………………………………….

Name: Elijah G. Muchiri
Title: The General Director
At :
ON behalf of :

